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8The Daily Tar Heel Monday, February 29, 1988

Sports

Baseball suffers 3 --game sweep W5IlDainni hits for 20 to lead
Hoe Is past CDemsoo

from staff reports

NEW ORLEANS, La. The
13th-rank- ed New Orleans baseball
team swept a three-gam-e series from
North Carolina over the weekend,
capping it off with a 10-- 3 thumping
Sunday afternoon.

On Friday, the Privateers used a
four-ru-n fourth inning to break open
a 2--2 tie on their way to a 9-- 6 win.
After Douglas Odor tripled and was
cut down at the plate trying to score
on a grounder, Brian Traxler stroked
a three-ru- n homer.

The Tar Heels battled back as Tom
Nevin, who doubled to open the sixth
inning, scored on Jesse Levis' bloop
single. In the seventh, Dave Arendas
walked and scored on Nevin's single.

But New Orleans put the game out
of reach after RBI hits by Odor and

Jeff Igram stretched the lead to 8-- 5.

Sophomore John Thoden dropped
to 0--1 on the year with the loss.

On Saturday, the Privateers piled
up runs in the first four innings to
blast their way to a 17-- 5 victory. UNC
chipped at the lead in the sixth on
a Chris DeFranco double, a Nevin
walk and a Darin Campbell triple.
Levis added a solo shot in the ninth.

Tar Heel sophomore Michael
Hoog took the loss to even his record
at 1- -1. Joe Slusarski pushed his
record to 3-- 1 with the win.

New Orleans showed no mercy
Sunday as they closed out the sweep
with a 10--3 win. The Privateers again
used a big fourth inning to win, this
time tallying five runs in that frame.
The Tar Heels actually led in the top
of the fourth, picking up three on
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Chris Lauria's two-ru- n blast and
Steve Estroffs solo dinger.

But the Privateers took advantage
of tiring UNC pitcher Jim Dougherty
to load the bases. After freshman
Kreg Gresham replaced Dougherty,
Ingram slashed a two-ru- n single and
Phil Espinosa roped a two-ru- n double
to put the game out of reach.

Dougherty fell to 0-- 1 with the loss,
while Greg Perschke evened his win
at 1- -1.

The Tar. Heels, who fell to 2-- 3 on
the season with the weekend shellack-
ing, next play Seton Hall Friday in
their home opener. Game time at
Boshamer Stadium is 3 p.m.

Krege, Bristow
lead tennis by
UNC-Ashevil- le

From staff reports

The North Carolina men's tennis
squad upped its record to 3-- 0 Sat-
urday by crushing UNC-Ashevil- le 8-- 1

at the UNC Tennis Center.
The Tar Heels, who dumped

Guilford by the same score Wednes-
day, lost the first match before
rattling off eight straight wins.
Asheville's Jeff Duncan downed
No. 1 Don Johnson 2-- 6, 7-- 5, 6--4 to
start off the day.

But UNC quickly righted them-
selves at No. 2 as Greensboro sopho-
more James Krege whipped Butch
Hayes 6--4, 6--0. John Bristow then
thumped Fred Weinman 6--2, 6--2, and
the rout was on.

Other singles winners were Andre
Janasik, Carter Griffin and Derek
Weilbaecher. On the doubles side,
Kessler-Janasi- k beat Duncan-Haye- s
6-- 4, 6-- 2; Krege-Bristo- w crushed
Weinman-Freema- n 6-- 1, 6-- 0; and
Griffin-Weilbaech- er closed out the
slaughter by beating Molnar-Stevenso- n

6--2, 6--4.

The Tar Heels face Penn State
today at 2 p.m. at the Tennis Center.

BEST DIRECTOR

By JAMES SUROWIECKI
Senior Writer

Laugh, and the whole world
laughs with you. Well, if that's
true, then the globe was giggling
Sunday as North Carolina rolled
over Clemson, 88-5- 2, in a less than
perfectly played laugher that left
many questions unanswered.

The win moved UNC to 21-- 4

overall, 10-- 2 in the ACC, while the
debacle dropped Clemson to 12-1- 3,

2-- 9 in the conference.
The big man for the Tar Heels

was sophomore Scott Williams,
who finished with 20 points and
delivered the knockout blow
midway in the second half, scoring
eight points in 314 minutes.

That streak began with two free
throws after Williams was fouled
by Tim Kincaid, who had a
disastrous game. Williams fol-

lowed that with a soft baseline
jumper, then canned an 18-foo- ter

from the top of the key before
tipping in a J.R. Reid miss. When
the Hacienda Heights, Calif.,
native had finished, the Tar Heels
were up 61-3- 4, and the time had
come to clear the benches.

Actually, to call Williams' work
a knockout blow may be overstat-
ing the case, for the game's out-

come was never in doubt. Clem-
son, playing without star center
Elden Campbell and key reserve
Sean Tyson, who were suspended
for the game for their involvement
in selling complimentary tickets,
tried to go to a spread offense in
the first half, but executed the
slowdown with consummate inef-

fectiveness and missed a succes-
sion of open shots.

North Carolina played a gam

bling defense, trying to force the
action, and the Tigers seemed
baffled by the entire situation.
Clemson had 10 turnovers in the
first 20 minutes and shot a mis-
erable -24 from the field. What
that meant was that the Tar Heels
had an opportunity to practice
their defense and pick up some
easy rebounds.

"They wanted to hold the ball
against us, but we really wanted
to force the tempo," said UNC
guard Jeff Lebo. "We got a chance
to use our scramble defense and
we really switched it up. Some-
times we trapped and took the
guards out of the game so their
big men could play three-on-thr- ee

with our big people. But the
slowdown's not their style. It's not
how they like to play."

North Carolina, though, was far
from perfect in the first half,
shooting just 32. 1 percent from the
floor. But the Tar Heels did a good
job of holding on to the ball, which
they did not do last weekend
against Temple, and hit 16 of 19
free throws in the first 20 minutes.

Clemson stayed close early, but
after a Jerry Pryor basket with
8:59 left, UNC went on a 17-- 4 run.
The Tigers had just two hoops in
the last nine minutes and ended
the half down 35-1- 8.

Clemson coach Cliff Ellis, flying
in the face of all the evidence,
remained unconvinced the game
was destined to be a blowout.

"It could have been a lot closer
at the half," Ellis said. "We missed
four- - and five-foote- rs and just
couldn't finalize the shots. It
doesn't matter what kind of
offense you run, if youVe got five--

footers youVe got to make them."
In the second half, not even the

five-foote- rs could rescue the Tig-
ers, as UNC took the ball to the
hole, dominating the boards and
committing few errors on the
offensive end. UNC coach Dean
Smith began emptying his bench
with eight minutes left and even-
tually made sure all his players got
on the court.

As it was Senior Day, Joe
Jenkins started the game, but
Jenkins didn't get a chance to shine
until the end, when he hit two 18-foot- ers

and grabbed three
rebounds.

The more illustrious Tar Heels,
though, turned in mediocre per-
formances. Lebo, who seemed
content to kick the ball inside, was
0-o- f-3 from the field and finished
with just two points, while J.R.
Reid continued his enigmatic
ways, scoring just 12 points and
grabbing six rebounds against a
team devoid of interior defense.

In the end, then, the game was
a comfortable way to finish UNC's
home schedule and erase the
memory of the Temple
shellacking. But whether the Tar
Heels have truly rounded into
form was a question unanswerable
after Sunday's game.

"We were pleased with our
performance today, and we were
pleased with the win," said senior
Ranzino Smith, who finished with
12 points. "It boosts this team up
a whole lot. If I had my choice
I'd rather win by 30 than by one."

In other words, he'd rather
laugh.
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ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN
967-473- 7

$2.50 Tlf"WT iUUTTKt(EK.IOUWn)

Academy Award Noriwc Kotota WiMii
GOOD MOHHINS VIETNAM (R)

5:55 4:40 7:09 9:53

THE LAST CMPESOR (PG13)
3:05 7:50 ONLY

18-3- 0 YEAR OLD WHITE MEN with
respiratory colds and flu needed for paid
EPA research study at UNC. You must
be a non-smok- in good general health

no asthma or hay fever. Call Dr.
Chapman at 966-621- 9 or the Recruitment
Office at 966-125- 3 as soon as you think
you are getting a cold or the flu.

EARN CASH. Help carry the most award-winnin- g

shopping guide in the nation. The
Village Advocate needs regular & substi-

tute carriers. Work 2-- hoursweek. Call
circulation Mon-Fr- i, 9 am-- pm, 9684801.

STUDENT DISPATCHER, THIRD
SHIFT 11:30 pm-- 8 am, part-time- . Pay
negotiable. Apply B 01 YMCA Bldg., or
call Cindy Merritt, 967-810-

IHOriVfTED (R)
2:45 5:30 9:00

Classified Info
The Dally Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5t per day for each additional

word
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Liner or

BLACK LEATHER BRACLET with brass
wire & screen. Lost Dec 11 (Fri) uptown
Franklin, Henderson or Rosemary
Streets. I would really like to have it back.
Of great personal value. 929-877-

LOST: 16 in. GOLD ENGRAVED HER-
RINGBONE CHAIN, between Franklin
St. and Student Union. Sentimental value!
Reward offered. Call Tracy 967-932- if

found.

FOUND: STUDENT BIOLOGY BOOK
at Student Aid Office 3rd floor Vance Hall.

Call 962-839- or stop by to identify.

FOUND: GOLD BRACELET near Stu-
dent Health and Hand Center after Wake
Forest game (217). Call 933-942-

Ask for Andrew to identify.

FOUND: GLOVES. Call 968-696- Phil.

FOUND: SILVER GRECIAN BORDER
DESIGN BRACELET found on path next
to Davie Hall Tuesday the 23rd. Please
contact Sue at 942-175- Leave name and
number if necessary.

FOUND: Set of KEYS on wall across from
Lewis dorm. Call 933-145- 8 to claim.

FOUND: BRACELET in Lenoir Hall.
Contact Mike at 933-603-

FOUND: KEYS Four regular size keys
and one baby key. If you can identify your
lost keys, call Debbie at 933-231-
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services

GRANVILLE TOWERS STUDENT
DINING ASSOCIATION is hiring
part-tim- e student help for all positions
within the student-manage- d cafeteria.
Advancement into the student manage-
ment staff is available. Annual increases
and unlimited second meals for less than
the price of most hamburgers is included.
Bonus paid for weekend work. See the
student supervisor or manager on duty
every afternoon in the cafeteria or call 968-103- 7

for an appointment to discuss the
opportunities available. EOEMFH.

BLACK FEMALES aged 18-2- 2 needed for
diet and bone research study. $5hr. Dept.
of Nutrition, 962-002-

HEALTHY, AGES 18-3- 5

earn $7 to $10 an hour as participants
in EPA research of common air pollutants.
Studies for white females full. No allergy
or hay fever sufferers. Call collect (919)
966-153-

ASTHMATICS: Women and men ages 18-3- 5

who are otherwise healthy can earn
$7 to $10 an hour while participating in
a new study of the special problems of
air pollution and asthmatics. For more
information, call 966-125-

LEGAL SECRETARY needed part-tim- e

in one man law office beginning in late
April. Microsoft word skills preferred.
Great experience for those considering
law school. Call between
2:30 and 5:00, Monday through Friday.

AUDIT BOARD POSITION available.
Submit resume and letter of interest to
SAFO, room 203 Union by Friday, March
4 at 5:00 pm. Questions, call Mitch Camp
at 933-652-

OUTDOOR WORK: Part-tim- e flexible 4
to 6 hoursweek. Lawn mowing and
maintenance at Chapel Hill home. $5.50
hour. Call 967-589-

PAID VOLUNTEERS needed for allergy
study. Adult male subjects with spring
allergies needed for four week study. For
further information call 787-599- 5 for 933-204-

UNC Phonathon is looking for a few good
students. We won't send you to Paris
Island, but we can train you to be all you
can be and raise funds for academics at
Carolina. If you are enthusiastic, hard-

working, and dedicated, we can make you
an effective fund-raise- $4 per hour to
start, flexible schedules, convenient
evening hours. Call 962-701- 4 for more
information. It's not just a job, it's an
adventure.
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LOST SOMETHING 777 took for it

in at the APO Lost and Found in the
basement of the Carolina Union or
call 962-104-

MEN'S TENNIS
vs.

Penn State

THE TOWN OF CARRBORO is
accepting application for tfce
following part-tin- e spring and
iinntf temporary recreation
position.: FACILITY ACTIV-
ITY SUPERVISOR Super-
vise yoatk baseball andor
adalt softball games. Work
beg'B in early April. Week-
days, late afternoons and
evenings. O-- 20 boars per week.
Experience preferred. $4.25
hoar. SCOREKEEPER - Keep
score for adalt softball games.
Work begins ia early April.
Weekdays, late afternoons and
evenings. 6-2-4 hows per week.
Experience preferred. 3.75
honr. DAYCAMP SUPERVI-
SOR Plaas, sapervises and
implements a six week oat-do- or

snmmer daycamp pro-
gram for yoatk ages t-1- 1.

Knowledge of games, sports,
arts, aatare and program plan-
ning desired. Previoas expe-
rience witk children and
supervisory experience pre-
ferred. Mast hold or obtain a
NC Class B driver's license. 35
hoars per week. Jaae 13 --

Angnst 1, $6.25 per koar.
DAYCAMP ACTIVITY LEAD-
ERS (2 positions) Lead activ-
ities ia a six week oatdoor
daycamp program for yoatk
ages 1. Experieace or
knowledge of games, sports,
arts, crafts, aarare, swimming
and ckildrea preferred. 33
koars per week. Jaae 16 --

Angnst 1, $5.25 per koar.
Apply by 5 p.m. Wednesday,
March 16. Towa of Carrboro,
Personnel Office, 391 W. Main
Street, Carrboro, N.C. 27510.
(919) 968-77- 8. AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

help wanted

ABORTION To 20 Weeks. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday
and weekday appointments available. Pain
medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082-

TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING 933-216- 3 TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING

NEED A TYPIST with reasonable
rate0? Fast mad accarate typing.
CaO Anne at 929-587-5 for more
information.

PROFESSIONAL DEEJAY SERVICES
from FASTLANE mobile music shows can
make your next party complete. See our
ad on page 34 of your campus yellow
pages.
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THINK YOU MIGHT BE
PREGNANT? Women's Health
Counseling Service offers very low-co-

pregnancy tests and free, con-
fidential, unbiased counseling. Call
today for an appointment, 968-464-

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free
pregnancy testing. Call PSS at 942-731-

All services confidential.HHHHH
LANDLUBBERS RESTAU-
RANT IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR KIT-CHE- N

HELP, TABLE BUSERS,
AND DAYTIME HOSTESS-CASHIER- S.

LANDLUBBERS
OFFERS EXCELLENT
WAGES AND BENEFITS.
APPLY IN PERSON. HWY 54
EAST.

Fcl Goad
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: Stu-
dent Housekeeping Assistant for
Student Stores Snackbar. Hours: 4-- 9

pm, 2-- nightsweek. Premium
wages. Call 962-2M- 5.

lost and found

frwi

SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR SENSORY
TESTING STUDY. Volunteers will be
reimbursed $10hr. For more information,
call Ms. G. Bloodworth or Dr. William

Maixner at UNC Dental Research Center.
966-295-

HELP! English speaking STAT TUTOR
needed for two desperate people. If you
are statistically educated please call 933-495- 2

or 9334946.

GUARANTEE YOURSELF A JOB
FOR '88-'8- 9 NOW! POSITION OPEN
ON CAMPUS REFRIGERATOR REN-

TAL MANAGER. CALL (800)331-551- 1

TO ARRANGE ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEW.

ARE YOU LOOKING for a growing
young company which offers opportuni-
ties for advancement? Do you enjoy
working with people and have a pleasant
phone manner? Can you deal effectively
with the public? If you said yes to the above
questions, then consider joining the
telemarketing staff of the nation's fastest
growing bicycle retail mail order com-
pany. Part-tim- e positions are available, 20
plus hoursweek. Responsibilites include
answering phones, taking orders for
merchandise and handling customer
inquiries. Applicants should possess
above average communication skills, have
previous public contact andor clerical
experience, and be able to type 30 plus
wpm. Must also be able to work through
remainder of school year. Complete
training is provided. Apply at Performance
Bicycle Shop. One Performance Way,
Chapel Hill (located off Old Lystra Road
on near Cole Park Plaza).

BUS DRIVERS: Persons interested in
becoming licensed as a school bus driver
should contact the transportation or
personnel office of the Chapel

Schools, Merritt Mill Road, by
March 4. Classes will be held in Chapel
Hill. Phone: 967-821- EOE.

JACK OF ALL TRADES, PART-TIM-

for furniture store. Responsibilities
include: Deliveries, shipping & receiving
freight, light manufacturing, some sales.
16-2- hrsweek. Flexible. Saturdays a
must. Phone 933-222- 2 or apply in person
to Natural Home Furnishings, W. Franklin
St.

In Lenoir & Chase
LIST of EVENTS:

MONDAY, FEB. 29th
--Aerobics in the Commons 5-- 6pm
--Free Samples of Colombo Yogurt A T-sh- irts

--Nutrition Videos
-- Special Menu items
-- Representatives from WELLNESS

RESOURCE CENTER

TUESDAY, MARCH 1st
-- Nutrition Videos

Hlve olooi pressure checked &.
body fat count

--Special menu items

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2na
--Aerobics in the Commons 5-- 6pm
Nutrition Videos

-- Have your blood pressure checked &body fat count
--Special menu items

EDITORIAL HELP WANTED
WITH MANUSCRIPT ABOUT
VIKINGS. 929-434- 1.

1WU

Bdtteir
nutrition

Best. ... summer opportunities

H

YOUTH BASEBALL UMPIRES
leagnee of varioas ages,

April-Jnl- y season; late after-aoo- a

aad eveaiags (week-
days), and some weekead
mornings. Knowledge andor
previoas experience pre-
ferred. $6.75-$14.0gam- e.

Groapsiadividaals call for
more informatioa. Deadline:
March 4. UMPIRE SERVICE
PROPOSALS: adalt softball
leagaes, gronpsassociatioas,
call for details. Deadliae:
March 4. VOLLEYBALL OFFI-
CIALS: knowledge andor pre-
vioas experieace preferred.
Evenings 4--2 hrswk. $5.50
kr. Deadliae: March 4. Appli-

cations available at the Car-
rboro Recreation & Parks Offi-
ces, ia the Carrboro Towa
Hall, 381 W. Maia St., Car

FOUND: BOOTS with interesting filling.

Call 933-366- to I.D. Leave message.

REWARD: Lost RED NORTH FACE
PACK on "C" Bus in Carrboro on
Tuesday. I must have those notes. Please
call 942-081- 9 ASAP.

FOUND: LOCKET near Carolina Inn.
Call to identify. 967-250-

LOST: SONY AMFM CASSETTE
WALKMAN with headphones. Was left
in women's restroom of Y building. If

found PLEASE CALL 933-095- Thanks!!

FOUND Outside Steele Building: One
piece of jewelry. Call 966-404- 5 or come
by 104 Steele Bldg (Student Affairs Office)
to identify and claim.

FOUND: Feb 22 in 106 Carroll - a pair
of sunglasses. Stop by Undergraduate
Business Office to claim.

FOUND: A ladies watch found on cam-
pus, Monday. Please call 929-172- 6 to
identify it. Leave message on answering
machine if no answer, and will return your
call.

neaitn

WEEK
Feb. 29- - March 2

In Lenoir and
Chase

CAMP COUNSELORS - MaleFemale,
Outstanding Slim and Trim Down

Camps: Tennis, Dance, Slimnastics, WSI,
Athletics, NutritionDietetics. Age 20 plus.
7 weeks. CAMP CAMELOT on COL-
LEGE CAMPUSES at Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania, No. Carolina, California.
Contact: Michele Friedman, Director, 947
Hewlett Dr., No. Woodmere, N.Y. 11581,
800421-4321- .

INTERNSHIPS Management, mar-

keting and sales positions available in
North Carolina and many east coast
locations. Call our Durham office, 489-267- 9

for more information.

proa
HICAROLIK rboro. Call 96S-770-3 for

information.nMr. SFRvir 1--


